
Special cargo
EXPORT

Special cargo
IMPORT

Special cargo

Special cargo

Shipment Weight

0 - 2000 kg

2001 - 5000 kg

Shipment Weight
0 - 50 kg

50,1 - 1 000 kg

1 001 - 3 000 kg

3 001 - 5 000 kg

Geographical distance in km Total km multiplier Minimum charge

20 - 100 km
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Kamion Handling | Truck Handling

Basic fee + (Shipment weight x per kg Fee)

51-200 kg
201-500 kg

501-1000 kg

over 1000 kg, every 500 kg or part thereof

Door Delivery Fees - outside Budapest Region (weight-km fee system)

Fontos:
Important: total km = geographical distance x 2

Calculation:
Minimum charge + Total km x Total km multiplier + Weight 
x Airport Loading Fee
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Door Delivery Fees - Budapest Region

Basic fee + (Shipment weight x per kg Fee)
Important: weight categories are valid up to 1kg = 6 dm3 if the volume makes possible the use of proper truck category.
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s Export storage fees, per day, per every 100 kg or part thereof General cargo

3.-5. nap | 3rd - 5th days
6.-7. nap | 6th - 7th days

8.-14. nap | 8th - 14th days

1 nap | 1 day

Weekend storage: free of charge only for Shipments arriving to Warehouse on Friday and/or Saturday. Public holidays might differ.

6.-7. nap | 6th - 7th days
8.-14. nap | 8th - 14th days
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ee

s Import storage fees, per day, per every 100 kg or part thereof General cargo

Weekend storage: free of charge only for Shipments arriving to Warehouse on Friday and/or Saturday. Public holidays might differ.

Terminal handling fees General cargo

0-50 kg

201-500 kg
501-1000 kg

over 1000 kg, every 500 kg or part thereof

Celebi Ground Handling Hungary Ltd.

Terminal handling fees General cargo

0-50 kg
51-200 kg
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ULD Bulit-Up-Unit terminal handling 
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ULD Bulit-Up-Unit terminal handling 

2.-5. nap | 2nd - 5th days
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Celebi Ground Handling Hungary Ltd.
Budapest Liszt Ferenc International Airport (BUD/LHBP)
#Privacy Classification: Public



Rate

Express * import handling during opening hours (*according to IATA standards)

per slave paletta per megkezdett nap | per slave pallett per started day
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per GLP per megkezdett nap | per GLP per started day

Transfer service between CELEBI Warehouse and the Forwarder Building in Cargo City
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ce per raklap | per EUR-pallet

per dolly per megkezdett nap |  per dolly per started day

Destruction of undelivered import shipments  Terminal Handling Charge +100%

Destruction of undelivered import dangerous shipments according to separate agreement

oldal | page
Document copy (e.g. deficient nbr of Export AWB copies were provided)

Export HAWB check

AWB amendment/completion/check

darab | piece
Additional notice of arrival

Missing Document Retrieval Service Fee

darab | piece
Additional delivery receipt

eset | case
Archive document retrieval

darab | piece
Export HAWB registration

oldal | page
Scanning, including emailing

oldal | page
Fax messaging

oldal | page
Printing

megkezdett 30 perc | every 30 mins started
Other customs administration

Forwarding to other customs office

VPID number application

darab | piece
Calculation

Customs Guarantee

ICS messaging

Thermo blanket for sensitive shipment handling
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darab | piece
Customs clearence, for free circulation

Additional row on customs document

Customs inspection

darab | piece
Transfer to other customs office

darab | piece

Security foil and strap replacement (material cost)

ELI/ELM (lithium batteries) surcharge for non-DG shipment

LHO (live human organ) shipment handling surcharge

DGR basic handling surcharge, per AWB

DGR handling surcharge, for additional UN and ID numbers

MAG (magnetic material) shipment handling surcharge

Import delivery after opening hours and express handling Terminal Handling Charge + 150%

Shipment Separation by House Air Waybill Terminal Handling Charge /HAWB
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Express*

Terminal Handling Charge + 100%

Import delivery after opening hours Terminal Handling Charge + 100%

HUM (human remains) handling surcharge

AVI (live animal) handling surcharge

Celebi Ground Handling Hungary Ltd.

Other Services Quantity unit

FWB/FHL data capture / correction
per FWB/FHL
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Celebi Ground Handling Hungary Ltd.
Budapest Liszt Ferenc International Airport (BUD/LHBP)
#Privacy Classification: Public



Rate

RKN
RAP

Rope
Gerenda
Wooden beam

Loose cargo build up on wooden skid as extra request *(wooden skid price excluded)

Loose cargo build up on wooden skid, as extra request * (wooden skid price included)

Opening hours

Cargo Handling in regular working hours

Cashier-desk opening hours

darab | piece

megkezdett tekercs | every roll started

Security foil (big - 6x9 m)

Supporting plank (2,5 cm)
darab | piece

darab | piece

darab | piece

Absorbent material (61 x 250 cm)
per darab / per piece

darab | piece

per kg | per kg

Customer Service, Door Delivery
0-24

07:30 - 18:00

eset | case
Cash Payment Service Fee

10%

Disbursement fee

| For services provided by third party and authorities 
(animal and plant health control)

Remark: In case of invoicing in HUF, the EUR exchange rate will be the official daily MNB exchange rate.

Tel: +36 1 296 7028
Tel: +36 70 332 4005
Tel: +36 70 932 5034
Fax: +36 1 296 7706
cargo.crt@celebiaviation.hu

per alkalom per kamion | per case per truck

Breakdown and re-packing of non-X-Rayable shipments
per darab / per piece

15 T forklift

ULD build up at remote location (within Budapest). 

Quantity unitOther Additional Services
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Airport entry request for truck plus driver and escorting the driver in the airport (for 1 hour)

Security foil (small - 6x6 m)

cargo.rsg@celebiaviation.hu
Fax: +36 1 296 7706
Tel: + 36 70 332 4026
cargo.customagency@celebiaviation.hu
Fax: +36 1 296 7706
Tel: +36 70 932 5012
Tel: +36 70 332 4020

Customs Agency

Cargo Accounting Team

08:30 - 16:00

darab | piece
Wooden skid, oneway 

Lighting on open air

darab | piece
Supporting plank (5 cm)

Stretch foil

per darab | per piece

Conveyor belt

Tug, with driver

  | Machine aided loading (Physical manpower included)
1/ 1,5/ 1,6 T forklift
3/ 3,5/ 4 T forklift
8 T forklift

Hand forklift

Bomb Check, in ad hoc cases

Physical manpower hour/person (every hour started)

Cooler ULD (e1, e2) battery check/charging/supervision

per kg | per kg

Empty ULD/pallet sandwich, truck loading/unloading

X-Ray Check, in ad hoc cases

Celebi Ground Handling Hungary Ltd.

Airport entry request and escoring the client in the airport (for 1 hour)

Escoring the client in the airport (every additionally started hour)

per alkalom  | per case 

Documentation check for secured cargo
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Celebi Ground Handling Hungary Ltd.
Budapest Liszt Ferenc International Airport (BUD/LHBP)
#Privacy Classification: Public


